DEEP PURPLE

Choreographer: Doug & Leslie Dodge, POB 424, Harlowton, MT 59036
406 632-4151 dodgedance@earthlink.net
Record: Deep Purple, Grenn 17008-A
Rhythm: Foxtrot, RAL Phase III + 2 (weave 6, change sway)
Footwork: Opposite (Woman’s footwork in parentheses)
Sequence: Intro, A, B, A, B, A (1-15), Ending

Meas:

Introduction

1-4 (BFLY) WAIT 2 MEAS;; APT, -, PT, -; SPIN MANUV;
1-4 (Bfly) wait 2 meas;; apt, -, pt, -; fwd turn, -, fwd turn, cl (spin in place, -, in place, in place);

PART A

1-4 2 RF TURNS;; QUICK TWISTY VINE 4; FISHTAIL;
1-2 bk turn, -, sd, cl; fwd turn, -, sd, cl;
3-4 sd bk, xib, sd fwd, xif (sd fwd, xif, sd bk, xib) to Bjo; xib, sd, fwd, lk;

5-8 2 LF TURNS;; WHISK; PICKUP SCAR;
5-6 fwd, -, fwd turn, cl; bk, -, bk turn, cl;
7-8 fwd, -, fwd & sd rise, xib; fwd, -, sd, cl (fwd turn, -, sd, cl) to SCAR/DLW;

9-13 X HOVER BJO; X HOVER SCAR; X HOVER SEMI; WEAVE 6 (SEMI);
9-11 xif, -, sd rise, rec to Bjo; xif, -, sd rise, rec to SCAR; xif, -, sd rise, rec to SCP;
12-13 fwd, -, fwd turn, sd & bk; bk, -, bk turn, sd & fwd to SCP;

14-16 THRU CHASSE SEMI; THRU CHASSE BJO; MANUV;
14-16 thru turn, -, sd/cl, sd to SCP; thru turn, -, sd, cl, sd to Bjo; fwd turn, fwd turn, cl;

PART B

1-4 OVERSPIN TURN; BOX FINISH; HOVER; MANUV;
1-2 bk pivot, -, fwd rise, sd & bk (to DRW); bk turn, -, sd, cl (to DLW);
3-4 fwd, -, fwd turn, cl; bk, -, cl turn, fwd & bk (to SCP); fwd turn, fwd turn, cl (to CP-RLOD);

5-8 IMPETUS to SEMI; FWD HOVER BJO; BK HOVER SEMI; PICKUP;
5-6 bk, -, cl turn, fwd; fwd, -, fwd rise, rec (to Bjo);
7-8 bk, -, bk rise, fwd (to SCP); fwd, -, sd, cl (fwd turn, -, sd, cl) to CP-LOD;

9-12 LF TURNING BOX;;;
9-12 fwd, -, fwd turn, cl; bk, -, bk turn, cl; fwd, -, fwd turn, cl; bk, -, bk turn, cl;
13-16  **2 LF TURNS;; HOVER; MANUV;;**
13-14  Same as part A, meas 5-6;;
15-15  fwd, -, fwd & sd rise, rec; fwd turn, fwd turn, cl;

**ENDING**

1-2  **THRU, -, LUNGE, -: CHANGE SWAY;;**
1       thru R, -, lunge L in SCP while looking over lead hands & stretching, -;
2       without changing weight, slowly turn head to right & stretch L side of body;